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OF ILL

COURT II IS

ill COMPLETE

Filing of the first civil action
using the official designation
"Division 2" of the superior
court,

Division of the calendar be-

tween Judges Sweeney and Lam-so- n,

and
Discussion of a preliminary

draft of rules of the court

Those were developments in Yava-
pai county's double superior judge
system and will culminate in action
by the County Bar association at a
forthcoming meeting' at which the
proposed rules of the court will be
debated by the attorneys.

Here is the division of labor ef-

fected formally yesterday morning
by John J. Sweeney and Richard
Lamson: ;

JUDGE SWEENEY
1. All criminal work.
2. All odd -- numbered civil

cases.
3. One-ha- lf the juvenile work.

JUDGE LAMSON
1. All probate work. .

2. All even - numbered" civil
cases.

3. One-ha- lf the juvenile work.

The two judges spent considerable
time the past few days going over
published court rules of other coun
ties and formulating a code for the
governance of practice here. It is
intimated that there are some dras
tic changes involved in the tentative
draft made by Judges Sweeney and
Lamson. Final decision will be made
on the rules after the lawyers prac-

ticing before the local bar have had
an opportunity to discuss tli2 rules in
detail. The next regular meeting of
the bar ' association will probably
make this matter the chief order of
business.

When agreed upon by all interest-
ed parties, the rules will be published
by the court in the form of a con-

venient pamphlet.
of cases jnounced motion for

upon where more than one judge
presiding in one court. In Maricopa,
Cochise and Yavapai counties, this
state, there more than one judge,
and in each county, the court work

divided according some prear-
ranged plan.

Judge Lamson regarded
specially qualified for probate work,

much of his practice prior to his
appointment the bench was with
this sort of law. Judge Sweeney has
achieved an enviable record in crim-

inal work Jand has handled some
notable civil cases since his first ap-

pointment to the superior bench.
The juvenile work of Yavapai

county has starred this county
throughout the southwest. Yavapai
is the leading county, in the state in
this respect. No less an
than Mrs. H. A. Guild, now isiting
here in her capacity director of
the state welfare work, has words of
the highest praise for thc principles
upon which the youngsters arc guid-

ed here.

N N JON

BE

(Associated Press Night Wire)
D. C, Sept. 26.

Senate warfare over the German
peace treaty was resumed today and
informal canvasses of republican and
democratic leaders were said
show about dozen senators in op-

positionthree of them republicans.
A notable accession today to the

opposition ranks was Senator Wil-

liams of Mississippi, veteran demo-

cratic member of the foreign rela-

tions committee.
Though he previously had declared

in favor of ratification, he announced
he had decided finally to vote against

because "desertion of the allies

was involved."
senators will meet to-

morrow to discuss their positions.
Senator Underwood of Alabama,

KLAUIa

III SOUTHARD TSUL

(Associated Press Night "Wire)

TWIN FALLS, Idaho, Sept. 26.

Mention of poison was injected for
the first time into the case of the
state against Lyda Meyer SouthaAl,
charged with the murder of her
fourth husband, Edward F. Meyer,
which opened in district court here
today in the examination of a pros
pective juror by William P. Guthrie,
chief counsel for the defense.

Guthrie agked "would you require
the state to prove beyond a reason-
able doubt that poison was found in
the body of Edward F. Meyer and
that such poison was administered
by the defendant with intent to
cause death?" There was a notice
able silence the talesman answer-
ed that he would. ,

The entire day's session was taken
up with the examination of prospect-
ive jurymen and at the conclusion
of the hearing about half of the
panel of 75 remained for examina
tion.

LOUISE PEETE

T

(Associated Press Night Wire)
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 26 Motion

for new trial for Mrs. Louise L.
Peete, convicted of, the murder of
Jacob Charles Dentpn, wealthy min
ing man, here June 2, 1920, was de-

nied in a decision handed down here
today by the appellate court. Judg
ment of the lower court was
finned.

The decision declared the couduct
of District Attorney Thomas Lee
Woolwine toward Mrs. Peete during
the trial was reprehensible and inex
cusable, although did not consti
tute grounds for retrial of the
case.

Attorneys for Mrs. Peete
Division is usually agreed a rehearing
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would be made before the state su-

preme court. Mrs. Peete was sen-

tenced to life imprisonment.

BIG TIME BALL

Pittsburg, 1; Philadelphia, 2.

St. Louis, 1; New; York, 4.

No others.

American League
New York, 8; Cleveland, 7.

Philadelphia, 3: Chicago, 0.

No others.

v Coast
No games played.

(Associated Press Nlsht Wire)
NEW YORK, Sept. 26. Cotton

closed steady at a net advance of 10

to 25 points.
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IN TREATY FIGHT; TUX BILL

HELD

WASHINGTON,

National League

League

L
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ence call after consulting Senator
Hitchcock of Nebraska, ranking
member of the foreign relations com-

mittee. It was said there was no in-

tention to caucus or bind senators.
Democrats Won't Delay

WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 26.

The tax revision bill was read today
in thc senate but formal considera-
tion was deferred until tomorrow.

Whether the measure will be
pressed may depend upon the? action
of the democratic caucus tomorrow
on the peace treaties with Germany,
Austria and Hungary.

Chairman Penrose of the. senate
finance committee in charge of the
measure, said that should it develop
that the treaties could be ratified
with only a few days' consideration,
the tax measure probably would be

democratic leader, issued the confer- - laid aside temporarily. This, in the

WEEfKLY
Toiirmail--Miner

VOTE OF RAILROAD MEN TO CALL STRIKE

ASSURED AS UNEMPLOYMENT BOARD IS

ORGANIZED TO GET JOBS FOR IDLE MEN

MIL STRIKE SEEMS

OF CONSERVAT I VES

(Associated Press Nicht Wire)
CHICAGO, Sept. 26. Leaders of

the big four brotherhoods and af
filiated railroad unions tonight de

clared they had little doubt that the
railway employes had voted for a

general .strike rather than accept a
.wage reduction but announced that dumped them 'out on the Senator
the conservative .counsel of the lead-

ers might prevail against a walkout.
General chairmen of the Brother

hood of Railroad Trainmen began !

counting 186,000 strike jhad sived occupant8 from ter- -
their men but admitted at the .start
that, judging from the known temper
of the men, the result would be
overwhelmingly for strike. Pressed ;m-ur-

e

ally passengers because
tor estimate what ma-- ',.,:
jority might bt. Vice-Preside- nt Jas
Murdock said "Our past experience
has been that 98 per cent of thc men
will always vote strike."

Next Monday, officials of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers, Order of Railway Conductors.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Enginemen and Switchmen's
Union of North America will meet
count the vote of their 259,000 mem
bers

RUTH'S HOMERS;

YANKEES IN LEAD

(Associated Press Nicht Wire)
NEW YORK. Sept. 26 New York

took firm grip on the first place
in the American League and went
long way toward clinching their first
championship by defeating Cleveland
in thrilling struggle today. The.
win gave New York three out of four
games from the present world's
champions and gave New York
lead of two full games with Cleve
land having only four more play
and New York five.

Babe Ruth was the herd of the
New York victory for he hit two
home runs, two-bagg- and walked
once in four times up. He either
scored drove in five of the eight
New York runs. Each manager used
three pitchers in effort to win.

STUNT AVIATOR KILLED

(Associated fress Nlcht Wire)
OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 24

Lieutenant Arthur Emerson, aviator,
was killed today while attempting
change from one airplane to another

the state fair grounds.

end, would expedite final action on
the tax legislation, he said.

The senate was informed today by
both Senator Underwood of Ala-
bama, democratic leader, and Senator
Simmons of North Carolina, ranking
minority member of the finance com-
mittee, that there was disposition
by democrats to delay tax legislation.
Senator Penrose wanted take up
the the revenue bill for amendment
today but Senator Simmons object-
ed, insisting procedure be limited
the reading of the bill.

(Associated Press Nlcht Wirej
KINGSTON, Mass., Sept 26.

Four school schildren were
killed today when trolley pole
came off car which was carry-
ing them to their homes, broke
the feed wire and caused their
electrocution when they jumped
out of the car. The car was set
on fire but other children

LOSES PEOPLE

ROLLS fOp FEET

Party Bound for Dance Miracu
lously Escapes Crushing When
High Boardsides of Vehicle
Bring Protection .

Breathless amazement; but no ser
ious hurts, was the- portion of score
of Prescott merrymakers when the
truck in which they.. were riding,

highway and then rolled 400 feet
down the mountain late Saturday
evening.

Reports of the case, .reaching the
city were that the sides, of the truck

the ballots of thc
rible mangling when the' big "machine
rolled over the first time. The sub-

sequent times revqlved; could not
a
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According to Lester Thomas,
driver for the Lightning Delivery,
who was at the wheel, the rear wheel
on thc outside caved in. a soft bank
as he was turned out to pass another
vericle, and before he could apply
the power and bring the load back
on the hard part of the road, the car
was sliding down thc 'bank. The
ffrst little obstruction caused it to
turn over, spilling its load. -

After the car got- - going-.well- . , it
took 40-fo- o leaps interspersed with
40-fo- bounds, until it came to rest.

It was estimated Monday that it
would require about $200 to get the
machine back on the right-of-wa- y.

Beyond bruises and scratches, none
was hurt. The party "was bound for
a dance at Groom Creek.

CALIFORNIA EARTH SHOCK
SAN1 BERNARDINO, Calif.. Sept.

26. A slight earthquake was felt
here at 2:45 o'clock this afternoon.

Hexes a Record
For Speedy Work

By Classified Ad

Service is often implied, like
the malice the judge tells about
in instructing a . homicide jury.
An example of such service was
furnished by the JOURNAL-MINE- R

yesterday.
Barney Smith lost a tire Sun-

day afternoon while driving
north of the city.

L. L. Bates found it and it
was in the office with a 'LOST
advertisement on- - file for this
morning's MARKET PLACE.

At noon, Mr. Smith, knowing
that the JOURNAL - MINER
was the clearing house- for
"Wants," called at the office
and inquired about tires, if any,
found on the road. He got his
tire.

That was a case where the
want ad got results before it
was printed. WHY? Because
it represented not an actual ad-

vertisement but a potential one.
The prestige of JOURNAL-MINE- R

classified advertising,
did the business.

What that prestige did for
Barney Smith, it will do for
you!

caped serious injury.
Nine other children were held

in the car by he motorman. He
caught a fifth youngster as he
tried to leap out.

The accident occurred late in
the afternoon as the car ap-

proached a bridge. The trolley
pole slipped off the wire and
broke the feed line carrying

-

BE STUDIED WITH A

VIEW TO REMEDY BI

I NOllIRY

(Associated Press Night Wire)
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept.

26. John G. Emery, national
commander of the American Le-
gion, has called a legion employ-
ment conference to meet here
Friday.

HARDING BOARD MEETS
WASHINGTON. D. C, Sept. 26.

The national conference on unem
ployment called by President Hard
mg organized today and adjourned
until October 5, when the ten sub
committees' will present suggestions
for emergency relief.

Opening the session, President
Harding declared the industrial, de
pression was a war inheritance,'
adding that the results hoped for
from the conference might extend
beyond the United States. Assert-
ing that there ought to be work for
every one, the president described
the United States as "fundamentally
sound, financially strong, industrially
unimpaired, commercially consistent
and politically unafraid."

Both thc president and Secretary
Hoover, chairman, emphasized the
need for an employment program
which would not contemplate a drain
on the national treasury.

Organization ' was completed with
the formati6n of ten
to originate, study recommend
practical measures for meeting .the
emergency.

NOT GUILTY IS

LrJvCH T

C, P. Lynch, charged with "un-
lawfully and feloniously operating a
motor vehicle on the Senator high-

way," yesterday was acquitted of the
charge (following a "hot" session in
the justice court. Justice C. H. Mc-La- nc

presided.
In the course of the hearnig it de

veloped that Lynch and Charles
Ross, local taxi operator, held differ-
ent opinions regarding the distance
between Ross' car and the edge of
the Senator highway. It- further de-

veloped that Defense Attorney P. W.
O'Sullivan and R. B. Westervelt held
different opinions regarding the
proper financial conduct of the coun-
ty attorney's office. O'Sullivan, in
the course of his argument, maintain-
ed that trying of the charges against
Lynch was unnecessary and a finan-

cial error. Westervelt pointed out
the necessity for securing justice,
and opined that' a past administra-
tion of the office might not have
been a model of economy.

The big fifth act came shortly
after 4 o'clock, when the 12 men re
turned a verdict to the effect that C.

P. Lynch was not guilty. f
It was charged that Lyuch, while'

motoring over the Senator highway
with Mrs. Lynch, Louis Larsen and
C. B. Wylie on September 16, allow-
ed his car to collide with that of
Ross, with the result that the fender
of Ross' car was damaged and the

FOUR CHILDREN ELECTROCUTED
thousands of volts. One end of
the wire fell on the roof of the
car, setting it afire. The other
end fell to the bridge charging
the rails.

The children screamed and
rushed for the door. The motor;
man tried to hold them back but
four jumped out. They came in
contact with the rails and were
electrocuted

SUE HALL TO CALL

ELECTION FOR BILL

ON WATER DISTRICTS

(Associated Press Night Wire)
PHOENIX, Sept, 26. Application

for a writ of mandamus to compel
Secretary of State Ernest R. Hall, to
call a special election on November
8 on house bill 83, was filed in the

ptate supreme court today by attor
neys for the Paradise Verde Irriga-
tion district.

House bill 8.3, which would author-
ize the v state to issue and sell state
bonds, in return for bonds bf ap-

proved irrigation districts, was passed
by the last legislature. One of its
paragraphs provided that it should
be referred to the voters at a special
election on .November 8.

A petition requesting Secretary
Hall not to call the special election
was filed in the 'office of the secre
tary of state some time ago, and
Mr. Hall then announced that he
would not call the election.

canteens ripped off the rtinnintr
board.

Lynch testified that, driving not
over 10 miles an hour and honking
at every turn, he ran his car as far
as possible into the bank, when he
saw Ross' car approaching, and at- -
tcmnted tn stnn Pncc lol.'f.'ol il,-,- t

Sept.

jury

jury

,0n8
road, in!re2ar"ng his

bank. .case
occurrence. and!prev,ous in

staved Angeles, said,
several days,

then for California. They
at Topock

Powers', of Cali- -

fdrnia taken
from which point a brought
them lack to Prescott order
Lynch might appear to' answer
charge, over .Proceedings.
Senator highway in the manner above
described

In the course arguments at--J
torneys, the discrepancy 6pfnion.l
regarding financial

attorney's office to
light. verdict was rendered

withjvised hospital.
the

mind
evidence.

REFELD LOSES

PHOENIX

(Associated Press
Sept. 26. Billy

Cann of Cleveland won
decision Johnny
Francisco in
tonight. men are

In semi-fin- al

won the over Tiny
Refeld Prescott.
of for the fly-

weight of state.'

ACTUAL FIGUR ES

T

lightweights.

Announcement

championship

Raised 1921-2-3

Less Than That
Which Was Raised 1919-2- 1,

Shown Comparison

(Journaz-Min- er Capital Bureau)
Sept. 26.

against high thing these
days; counter-attackin- g facts,
the state shows fu-

tile declaration pro
jects boosted levies above

Figures for levies, using
biennials from July 1919-Ju- ly

similar
period 1921-192- 3, prove the
the cry that

Maddock's policy peel-

ing the off the already
.

Here they are:

State levy

1919-192- 1 ,1921-192- 3

. '809,268

DOMINIE IS

TO BE SUED AS

1 S

(Associated
SAX FRANCISCO, 26. Al-

fred witness for the
prosecution in case of Roscoe
Arbuckle, charged the murder

Virginia Rappe. denied tonight
before Francisco grand jury
that he conspired in
extort money from defendant.

The made in to
Frank Dominguez, one of

Arbuckle's attorneys, was
brought before grand jury
District Attorney Matthew

grand adjourned, was
said, without taking action.

After reappearing from
room. Semnacher declared to a group
of newspapermen that would at
once telegraph his attorney in Los
Angeles to prepare a suit against

alleging defamation
i character.

was accused by Domin-
guez conspired
Bambina Delmont, complaining
witness Arbuckle, to take
parts of clothing of Rappe.

! to Angeles for the of
extorting money defendant.

liominguez made his assertion
had he turned his car farther out on iaf,er questioning of
the would have previous testimony in

grave danger of going over the tne dominguez declared that
Following the Air. conduct of Mrs. Delmont

Mrs. Lynch in Prescott forlLos
according to testimony,

and left
were intercepted by Ben

just this side the
line and to Kingman,

train
in that

conduct the'
county came

this point.

referee's
Webber

Young Arnold
Phoenix decision

piatch

charge

Brady.

having

agafnst

purpose

where,
made claims against man named

Lynn, color his accusa-
tion.

Police Judge Lazarus, before whom
hearing,, is being held, -- refused,

however, allow
question Semnacher along
saying, the present

of operating a car thc

of of
of

of

on

to

to

no

semnacners
of afternoon session.

morning Arthur Beardslee.
house physician at Hotel St.
Francis, treated Rappe

the in Arbuckle's suite.
of which murder charge

grew, testified discovered evidence

During afternoon, iuro'rsjof a ruptured bladder early
enjoyed a to of the'in tne Pary ne ad
occurrence on highway, ner removal to a
a visual conception of spot defendant was unable to make

returned to a consideration ofJadrnit could
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IRS. BERGDOLL

DEMAND

(Associated Prss Night Wire)
. Sept, 26. Mrs.
Emma C. Bergdoll, mother of the
convicted army draft dodgers, today
filed suit in federal court to have
Thomas W. Miller; alien property
custodian, return to her certain prop
erty seized by him some months ago
as to Grover. She cpntends
her son has no interest in any of the
property.

SHOW FALLACY

-

AID

S TITLE

PHILADELPHIA,

belonging

OF GRiAbA NST ROAD LEVIES

Prison .. . 120.000 120,000
Federal aid 200.000
Gov. emergency. 130,000

Bridge Loans io
counties -- ,.! 120,000

Superior-Miam- 'i .' 100,000 200,000
San Carlos bridge 65.000
Arrowhead traiL ' 90,000
Parker bridge 30,000

Wms.'-CIarkda-
le . 37.871 .

Lee's Ferry 10,000

Oak Creek 10,000
Holbr'k-W'slo- w . 25,000
Wms.-As- h Fork. 25.000
A. Fork-Nelso- n 50.000
Prescott-Jerom- e 25,000
Phoenix-Yum- a 200,000
Tucson-Nogal- es . 75,000
Geronimo- -

Sommerville ' 50,000
Douglas-Rode- o 40.000
Fairbks-Nogal- es 40.000
Apache trail 75,000

Totals $2,622,539 $1,755,268


